
 

From Glenn 

Greetings everyone, I hope you are all well. With Camp next week for 
Grades 3-6, we are pretty busy around here. On both Monday and 
Wednesday mornings there will be a big bus parked in the ‘Kiss and Drop’ 
area. You may wish to use the bottom Car Park for the same thing. The 
bus will be coming back on Wednesday afternoon and Friday afternoon, 
so don’t be surprised to see a bus in the way there as well. We hope it 
won’t be in the way but if it is perhaps go down to the bottom area. If it 
is going to be an issue we will open up the Synthetic turf area for parking, 
stay tuned to uEducateUs.  

Some great news from the School Solar System on the Library roof. We 
haven’t paid a bill for 6 months now and had accumulated a credit of 
about $3500. Today a cheque arrived in the mail for $3500. Although we 
had “fun” getting the system installed and up and running, it has certain-
ly been a rewarding experience both financially and as example of how 
we can help our planet. We make the first payment on the installation 
this year and with our savings we are well in front. Hopefully this contin-
ues. 

As I mentioned last week, we are looking at returning to our Pre-Covid 
Lunch and dismissal times. Both staff and school council have come to the 
conclusion it both extends our break times into easier and compliant lev-
els and makes the last session of the day far more usable. We will need 
an extra teacher on Yard Duty after school for a few weeks while we get 
back into the swing of things.          We will do this from Monday 27th 
March, so from that Monday ALL students will be dismissed at 3.30pm. 
Lunchtime will be from 1.30pm – 1.45pm (eat), 1.45pm – 2.30pm (play). 
It will test our car park routine but if people aim to be here at 3.40pm, it 
will make things very easy. There is at least one teacher on duty from 
3.30pm – 3.45pm and after that children wait on the office deck, so a lit-
tle later pick-up is fine.  We will evaluate things as we go. 

Thank-you to those who are sending in the Easter Raffle Prizes and tick-
ets, they help us raise funds to assist with our programs. 

I hope you have heard about The Resilience Project. It is a major part of 
what we are doing in our Mental Wellness Program. If you are not sure 
about the program, please ask us, or watch the clips on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J93pi0Hg_s 

After most grades did a simple “survey” that identifies the areas students 
feel they need some help in, we are starting to run sessions with our 
grades that begin to develop Emotional Literacy. These activities are 
based around GEM – Gratitude Empathy Mindfulness. 

Along with the Resilience Project, we will have some counselling groups 
running. Children have done some activities with our 3 welfare teachers 
and from that we have identified some areas we can help children in by 
running some programs. Children will work in small groups mostly but 
sometimes grades may tackle a concept. These programs are mostly fund-
ed by the DET Mental Wellness Program. 

The next School Council meeting is on Monday 27th March. It will be the 
AGM as well, where the Annual report will be tabled. It will have Doreen 
data listed in relation to the rest of the state in the areas of Parent and 
Staff satisfaction and Student satisfaction and academic progress. It is 
worth a read – I will publish it on the website – firstly because it will give 
you another view of the school’s performance and secondarily because it 
takes me a while to write it! It also has things to celebrate! We are above 
the state levels in all areas, sometimes by 15% or more.  We will begin 
the AGM at 7.30pm and finish with the March meeting. 
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IMPORTANT  

UPCOMING DATES  

Grades 5 & 6 Camp 
Leaving Monday 20th                  
Children to arrive at 8.15am 
for a  9.00am departure 

20-22 
Mar 

Grades 3 & 4 Camp 
Leaving Wednesday 22nd 
Children to arrive at 8.15am 
for a  9.00am departure 

22-24 
Mar 

Change of School 
Hours 9.00am—3.30pm  
ALL GRADES 
 

School Council AGM 

27 Mar 
 
 
 

7.30pm 

School Photos 9.00am 
Don’t forget to order online  

4 Apr 

Grandparents Morning   
9.15-11.30am 

5 Apr 

End of Term 1 
Easter Raffle 1.00pm 
1.30pm dismissal Easter 
Egg Hunt 

6 Apr 

Start of Term 2 24 Apr 

Anzac Day 25 Apr 

PLEASE NOTE:  
All dates are subject to change.     

We will notify the school community 
of any changes as soon as we can. 

 

Week  Ending    March 17,  2023 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J93pi0Hg_s
http://www.doreenps.vic.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/465009053574583


 

 
 

SCHOOL FEES 2023 
As mentioned earlier this year, we try and run and actually use our own funds to support many 
extra programs at our school. Voluntary School Fees are something that we use to fund these 
programs. Over many years, parent support has seen us develop many external facilities, up-
grade the whole school’s computer resources and run Intervention programs in Literacy and Nu-
meracy.  We also use them to supplement some costs to you over the year. Thank you to all 
families who have contributed to date. 

Below is what we use your Fees for: 

 
URGENT FINAL CALL FOR 2024 SIBLINGS 

If you have a child that will be attending Doreen Primary School in 2024 and you 
have not handed in an enrolment form please do so asap.   
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We have a family in Grade 3 that is looking 
for after school care Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday's from 3.30pm-5.00pm.  
Please contact the school if you can help or 

know of someone that can. 

Curriculum Contributions - items and activities that students use, or participate in, to access the Curriculum Amount 

Classroom consumables  
Including all stationary, textbooks, readers, printing and photocopying of worksheets and learning materials 

This also includes items for activities run during the year. 

$130 

ICT replacement and programs – Sunshine Books, Maths Plus, and Soundwaves subscriptions  $60 

Program Extras 
Swimming                                                                $15.00 
Musical Instruments/replacements                          $20.00 
Sports Equipment                                                    $30.00 
Art Supplies                                                             $25.00 

  

   

 

Other Contributions - for non-curriculum items and activities Amount 

Nil $0 

Total Yearly Amount (Due Now) $280.00 

Asthma and Anaphylaxis forms have been sent home for updat-
ing.  For the health and safety of your child it is imperative we 
have these updated, signed by your doctor and returned to the 
office asap (Reminder: camp is early this year and we   require 
updated forms for your child to attend). Thank you to all who 
have already sent forms back. 



 

 
As you may or may not be aware we have some Iranian families here at Doreen. We are al-
ways happy to share multi cultural news with the school community. The Iranian New Year 
is next week.  Thank you to Taniya’s (Grade 2) mum for the information below. 
 
Tuesday is Iranian New Year (Nowruz) first day of the Iranian calendar falls on the March equinox, the 
first day of Spring, around 21 March. In the 11th Century CE the Iranian calendar was reformed in 
order to fix the beginning of the calendar year. 
Nowruz, at the vernal equinox. Accordingly, the definition of Nowruz given by the Iranian scien-

tist Tusi was the following: "the first day of the official New Year [Nowruz] was always the day on 

which the sun entered Aries before noon.  Nowruz is the first day of Farvardin, the first month of 

the Iranian solar calendar, which is the official calendar in use in Iran as well as Afghanistan. 

While Nowruz has been celebrated since the reform of the Iranian calendar in the 11th century CE to 

mark the New Year, the United Nations officially recognized the "International Day of Nowruz" with 

the adoption of Resolution 64/253 by the United Nations General Assembly in February 2010. 

Chaharshanbe Suri (Persian: سوری,چهارشنبه romanized : čahâr-šanbeh suri (lit."Festive Wednesday") is 
a prelude to the New Year. In Iran, it is celebrated on the eve of the last Wednesday before Nowruz. 
It is usually celebrated in the evening by performing rituals such as jumping over bonfires and light-
ing off firecrackers and fireworks. 

        
The Disney Fairies star in a magical 

all new early chapter book  
series for kid’s ages 6 to 10 — The Never Girls! 

Kate craves adventure and excitement. 
Mia loves dresses, roses and anything beautiful. 

Lainey dreams of talking to animals. 
Gabby believes in fairies more than anyone. 
In a blink of an eye, these four best friends 
all get their biggest wish — they’re whisked 

off to Never Land, home to Tinker Bell and her 
fairy friends. The adventure of a lifetime is 

just beginning!  

But how will the Never Girls ever get home again? 
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https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FIranian_calendars&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020292
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMarch_equinox&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020292%7CU
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNasir_al-Din_al-Tusi&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FAries_(astrology)&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020292
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFarvardin&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020292%7CUnkno
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSolar_Hijri_calendar&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024020
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FIran&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%7CUnknown%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FAfghanistan&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%7CUnk
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FIranian_calendars%23Medieval_era%3A_Jalali_calendar&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FUnited_Nations&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FUnited_Nations_General_Assembly&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C6381
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPersian_language&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRomanization_of_Persian&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNew_Year&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%7CUnknow
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFirecracker&data=05%7C01%7CKelly.Dunt%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd5d7fe7c0ee848f231af08db25bf1f4e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638145275024176521%7CUnk
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SCHOOL PHOTOS 
4TH APRIL 

Don’t forget to order 
online at   

 

https://www.advancedlife.com.au/ 
 

using Code:  
H3B PFL 6KL 

 

CLICK HERE 

Week ending 17th March 

2ND 1ST 3RD 4TH 

 

https://www.advancedlife.com.au/
https://www.advancedlife.com.au/

